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MONTPELIER EXAMINER, MONTPELIER, IDAHO

* Literally Correct.
The teacher had noticed somethin« 

queer about the rendering of a certain 
line of a hymn frequently used in 
morning school. One morning she de
termined to get to the bottom of the 
mystery, 
traced the peculiarity to Johnny.

"Sing it by yourself, Johnny,” she 
commanded. Johnny did so, and in
stead of the line "Weak and sinful 
though we be,” he gave as his render
ing, "We can sing, full though we be.”

His chubby appearance might be 

taken as evidence of the probability 
of his assertion.
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For Han4u Bods and 
Girls to Make and Do

Listening intently, she
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xrv rJL (Copyright by A. Neehr Halt)

aEasiest Way.
Mrs. Newlywed—That table seems 

awfully rickety. Why, it creaks if you 
put your hand on it. A TOY ELEVATOR.

Shopkeeper—Well, that’s all the If there is a kitchen porch to your 
style, ma’am. It's built that way on house, it will be easiest to build the 
purpose. You can’t read an account toy elevator to rjin from the ground 
of fashionable dinner parties without up to that porch, as illustrated in Fig. 
noticing how the tables groaned under 1; and if you live in an upper story 
the weight of the delicacies. Better of an apartment building, your ele

vator can be made to run to a much 
greater height, which, of course, will 
be a great deal more fun.

"A fellbw told me today,” confided save considerable work to use 
Mr. D’Ippie, "that I didn’t know enough porch, because for one thing you will 
to pound sand. He said that I was not have to build an upper platfcrm 
the blamedest idiot he ever saw. Now to stand upon to reach the elevator 
what do you think of that?” cat when it runs to the top. and the

"I think it was dreadfully tactless supports for the elevator cables and 
of him,” exclaimed Miss Keene, indlg- | guides can be fastened directly to one

of the porch posts.
Figure 2 shows a large detail of the 

Important to Mothers I supports for the elevator cables and
Examine carefully every bottle of guides. Cross strips A. B and C 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy «or J gh0uld be 18 or 20 inches long, about 
infants and children, and see that it

!y, By DOROTHY PERKINS.By A. NEELY HALL. Ais now electrically sealed with a ■CANDY BASKETS.
The three pretty little baskets 

shown in the illustrations are splendid 
receptacles for candy dainties for the 
dinner table. Use heavy writing pa
per or light-weight cardboard for work
ing material. If you can get tinted 
paper, your baskets will be so muck 

the prettier.

For Basket "A” cut a piece of paper 
5 inches square (Fig. 1). Fold the

“SEAL OF PURITY” somA ¥1 fe! absolute that it is 
^ damp-proof, dust 

proof, impurity- 
proof— even 
w air-proof!
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take this one, ma’am.

v\I4 Â rIt will SLacked Tact.
the £/.
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kT Give 
regular aid 
to teeth, breath, 
appetite and diges
tion. It’s the safe 
besides delicious and 
beneficial confection!

/s2nantly. (C
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»2 inches wide, and 1 Inch thick. At a 
distance of about 1 inch from one end 
of strips A and B, screw a Bcrew-eye 
Into one edge, and 8 Inches from 

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria I these eyes screw a second screw-eye
(D, Fig. 2). Screw-eyes with %-inch 
eyes are large enough. A dozen of 

He—Oh, yes, I have a book y’know I these can be bought at the hardware 
that I put down my thoughts in every j store for 5 cents. The elevator guides

are fastened to them. Besides the

Bears the
Signature of C^t-v/A 

In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Blank, All Right. 6 Basket
A W

<s>night.
She—I see.

1;
Sort of blank book, I screw-eyes you must have two clothes-

BUY IT BY THE BOX *suppose.

Cruel Hint.
He (loftily)—My mind is a book oi 

many thoughts.
She (Innocently)—Bound in calf?

7
% for 85 cents—at most dealers. Each box contains twenty 

5 cent packages. They stay fresh until used.
*

piece in half, with edges A together 
(Fig. 2), fold it In half again with 
edges B together (Fig. 3). and fold cor 
ner C over to corner C (Fig. 4). Then 
with a pair of scissors cut off corners 
C as shown In Fig. &. Unfold the pa
per and It will have the form shown 
In Fig. 6. This la tbe basket bottom. 
Turn up the edges all around, folding 
along tbe dotted line shown in Fig. 6, 
and to these upturned edges paste a 
strip of paper Inches wide and 23 
Inches long for the sides of the basket 
Bend this side strip so as to make II 
conform to the shape of the basket bob 
tom. The basket handle is a paper 
strip 8 inches long and % inches wide 
and Its ends are pasted to the basket 
sides.

Basket "B” has a heart-shaped hot 
tom cut out of a piece of paper f 
inches by 6*4 inches In size (Fig. 1) 
Fold tbe paper In half with edges A

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call (or full name, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signature of 
E. W GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. ttc. 1 CHEW IT AFTER 

EVERY MEAL
if it’s WRIGLEY’S.

Prudent Denial.
He—Let’s have a tete-a-tete, dear. 
She—Oh, Tm afraid of these new 

drinks. Look for the spear
11

Constipation causes many serious dis- 
It is thoroughly cured by Doctor 

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative, 
three for cathartic. Adv. REALLY NOTHING OF MOMENT

eA*ea.

Couldn’t Mglp ItNOT STIRRED BY ROMANCEPirat Ufa Insurance.
None of you, I suppose, when you 

sign tbe new Chronicle insurance 
coupon, think of William (llbbons, 
though you certainly ought to. For 
William, who deserves to be better 
known, was the first man to insure his 
life. This policy was made in June, 
1863, and was for the sum of £383 6s. 
fd., for 18 months. 16 underwriters 
dividing the risk. And this first pol- 
ley_ also produced the first Insurance 
law case, for when William died, In 
the following May, the underwriters 
attempted to maintain that 12 months 
meant 12 ^periods of 28 days, and had 
to be taken into court before they 
would pay up.—Loudon Chronicle.

A Utile girl had lust bean drsaawfi/
' We feel sorry for the rich woman 
who has poor taste. Everybody sits 
up and takes notice. .

1 In clean clothes, and want oat to pUty 
In a short Hate aha came bark on 
•red with dirt, liar mother waa much 
put out, and asked bar bow aha casa* 
to be so dirty

“Well, mother,” she said, "a«’» • 

made of dirt?”
"Yea, dear, but what baa that I« d* 

with It?”
"Well you know, mother. It »BJ 

keep working out.”

Pathetic Message From Mrs. Young-
husband Stirred No Pooling With

in Messenger Boy,

He was fretful and lonely, for his 
wife had taken her first post-nuptial 
trip away from him. She would ha 
away a whole week—« whole weak of 
loneliness and anxiety. He pictured 
her equally—even more—distressed at 
ihe separation. Outside (o accenuate 
his misery, the rain streamed down In 
au unending torrent. The wind 
whistled a lugubrious wall as an ac

companiment to hie feelings, and the 
thunder put In a few well-chosen or
chestral effects. The door bell began 
to ring violently just as the clock 
Btruck two. Mr. Younghusband listened 
with mixed Joy and fear. His wife, 
perhaps. Ills eager ear heard the 
janitor, sleepy and grumbling, open 
the door. A messenger boy, dripping 
and soaked, stootl without the portal 
ae the Janitor unbolted the door. He 
handed a saturated envelope to the 
janitor:' “Mr. Younghusband?” "Any
thing important?” "Naw, ’t ain’t 
nothin’! A woman says her heart la 
breakin' for him in Boston.”

HadKxtremsty Practical Errand 
Brought Young Man Out to 

Early in tha Morning.

Every man ought to know at least 
much about his own business as 

he does about the other fellow's.

He was as Irish as the bells cf Khan 
don. And by the true blue eye« of 
him any girl could let! that he would 
love a woman till death did them part. 
Of coufea, you caa't always go by 
eyes, and girls haven't much eente 
anyhow—about men but never mind 
that.

as

I

No man is so fast that trouble can

not overtake him.
A

line pulleys. These will cost & cents 
each. Screw one pulley ln|o the edge 
of strip B, half-way between the two 
screw-eyes D (E, Fig. 2), the other 
Into an edge of strip C at the same 
distance from the end that you have 
placed the pulley In strip B (F, Fig.

WHAT $10 DID 
FOR THIS WOMAN

- ■&» Your family I»*!or ran’» «I« more fiPT 
vrnir mugit thHft TV»«’* '
tough Dropej "they cars '—9« st Hriigglris

Thanks lo a shiniest husband, manp 
a woman has developed into an iW# 

financier

Hr waa brisking along the avenue 
early of a Monday morning. At least 
If must have beon early for him, for*

’’llallol" calls out a big. beamy chap 
who looks as If ho had arisen with 
that lark we all know about, but never 
expect to meet.

"Hello, Frank! What brings you out 
this time of day?”

And Frank answered as virtuously 
as If be were In church eaylng his 

prayers: .
"Oh, 1 always turn out first thing 

Monday uiorniugt U> pay my rent and 
alimony.”

Another Ideal gone to emash! Hull 
lo pay e gone-wrong marriage debt 
means a whole heap If you look at It 
from the alimony lady's point of view. 
— Exchange.
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J-2). Untouched Subject
In VKspril des Français la an In

stance of the sharp, biting wit for 
which Alexis Plron, the French epi

grammatist. was famous.
A young author whose ability was 

by means equal to his conceit was 
discoursing at length upon tbe merits 

of his work.
”1 am tired of wilting of that which 

others write of." he said. ”1 want to 
create an original work, something 
that no one has ever written about or 
ever will write about."

Plron turned quickly to the speaker. 
"Why not write your own eulogy?" 
he said.—Youth's Companion.

The Price She Paid for Lydia
ELPinkham’» Vegetable Com

pound Which Brought 
Good Health.

Nall strip A to the porch post as 
close to the ground as you can get it, 
strip B to the same face of the same 
post, about 10 inches above the porch 
railing, and strip C to the opposite 
face of the post at the same height 
as strip B. Nail these strips securely 
so they will be firm.

If you cannot find a small box In the 
house out of which to make the ele- 

j I vator car, go to thp grocery store and

Anybody can dye successfully wltB 

Putnam Fadeless Dyas. Adv5

The sew drinks tbs air and the ■«*

Ihe saa Anacreon,

wDanville, Va. —‘‘I have only spent ten 
dollars on your medicine and I feel so 

much better than I 
did when the doctor 
was treating me. 
don’t suffer any 
bearing down pains 
at all now and I sleep 

I well. I cannot say 
enough for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta-

"4 3 MEN rOtJ& aMOFPIMO
ffÄIQHfc'-’BMSarS
«Ht Bf/ HMM TM» «#•*
III« fvtUrtHMtf .

Basket,
. "B" /m

“Yuon .ijv ümAttm* «ri«
n rnmr

l muté!,t'kjuww> "*£umisuM.
BABY HAD PAINFUL ECZEMA

ill!:

Nocataary Hour* of Sleep.
John Wesley, tbe founder of Meth

odism, who attained tbe age of slghty- 
elght and who could command sleep 
on horseback, says. In some curious 
remarks which he has left upon'sleep, 
that no one measure will do for all. 
nor will the same amount of strep 
even, suffice for the same person at 
all times. More sleep Is necessary 
when the strength and spirits are ex 
hausted by Illness, bard labor or Se

vern mental efforts. Whatever may 
be the case with some few persons 
of a peculiar constitution. It Is evident 
that health and vigor can scarcely be 
expected to continue long without sts 
hours’ sleep In tha four and twenty

B W» S—«W« »-a ss»l»f.R. F. D. No. 1, Lucerne, Colo.—
“About two years ago my baby, who 
was about four months old at that 
time, was afflicted with eczema which 
at first appeared on the back of tbe 
neck and kept constantly enlarging.
The eczema broke out In a rash at 
first and It was small and rough and 
very red. It Itched and burned so 
much that be could not sleep well, 
continually turning and twisting hts 
bead as tbe eczema was on tbe back 
of bis neck where be could not get to 
It to scratch well. But in rubbing so | George/ he ended, 
much It became red and almost raw.
It seemed very painful as the child 
fretted constantly. After some time a 
similar trouble appeared on tbe
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SPECIALtm toi -*»-ci Motsa and Beams,
George A de, over a cup of afternoon 

tea with a group of cynical bachelors 
at the Chicago Athletic club, said:

"Married men declare that their 
wives can't keep a secret, but tbeee 
men themselves sie Just as bad

“A married man buttonholed me In 
the billiard room an hour ago and told 
me a frightful scandal.

■ " 'Don’t let this go any further.

Me m 5 gAMaagaLiver Pilla as they 
have done so much 
for me. I am enjoy

ing good health now and owe it all to 
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell
ing my friends and neighbors about 
them.”—Mrs. Mattie Haley, 601 Col- 
quhone Street, Danville, Va.

No woman suffering from any form I « 
of female troubles should loee hopq un- ) *- 

til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

together (Fig. 2), then mark out one 
half of a neart on one side of the fold 
ed piece, as Indicated by the dotted 
line in Fig. 2, and cut out along the 
line (Fig. 3). Unfold the piece (Fig 
4), and slash the edge all around wltb 
a pair of scissors, making tbe slasbei 
% Inch long. Turn up the little piece« 
between the slashes, and paste them U 
a atrip of paper Inches wide and 
17 % Inches long, bent around tta« 
heart-shaped piece to form the basket

UJ II tu MAIL V6M* CO.Ww-U-Wllt K21, m It, In Nilft
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Dyspepsia Tablets

•me IsteMtloel 
fu-llB*« 4**se 
•tMtwnJf, tar.

A »

hyou will be able to find just what you 
want among the grocer's empty boxes.

This famous remedy, the medicinal I it is not likely that he will charge 
ingredients of which are derived 1 you anything for the box. If you 

from native roots and herbs, has for have placed screw-eyes D 8 Inches 
forty years proved to be a most valua- apart, as directed, the width of the 
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe- box should be a trifle less than this 
male organism. Women everywhere measurement. Of course, you can 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful «pace screw-eyes D further apart than 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’B Vegeta^ xhla if the- box you obtain Is more 
ble Compound. | than S Inches wide.

If yon have the slightest doubt Figure 3 shows how the box is made 
that Lydia E. Pinkham*» Vegeta- Into a car. Screw two screw-eyes 
ble Compound will help yon,write into each side of tbe box, one over 
to Lydia K-PinkhamMedlcIneCo. the other, as shown at G, for the ele- 
(confidential) Lynn, Ma*«., for ad- vator guides to run through, 
vice. Your letter will be opened, otb~ ! -.to the exact center of the top 
read and answered by a woman of the box (H), to tie the hoisting 
and held In strict confidence. | cable to, and screw aaotber into the

exact center of the bottom of the box 
to tie the lowering cable to. Nqjl. a 
narrow strip across the open front 
of the car, at tbe bottom, to keep 
things trom falling out.

Get a heavy wrapping twine or 
some stovepipe wire, for the elevator 
guides. Attach them to screw-eyes D 
in, strin B, first, drop them to tbe 
ground, sMp them through screw-eyes 
G in the sides of the car, and then 
fasten to screw-eyes D In strip A 

The counterbalance is a one-pound 
size baking-powder can filled with 
earth, sand or smalt stones. Fasten

“ ‘No. certainly not,’ said 1. ’But how 
did you happen to hear It?*

" ’Oh. the wife, of course,' he an
swered. 'She's Just like ell women— 
can’t keep a secret.’ ’’

K |M

cheeks.
“At last a friend advised me to try 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. 1 sent 
for a sample and this did so much 
good I bought s cake of Cutlcura Soap 
and the Cutlcura Ointment. I used 
them according to directions and It 
was only a month until the eczema 
was apparently well and it soon en
tirely disappeared and has never re
turned.” I Signed) Mre. Carrie If. 

Brown, Mar. 28, 1918.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 

throughout the world. Semple of each 
free.wlth 32-p Skin Book Addreaa poet- 
card “Cutlcura, Dept. L. Boeton ”—Adv.

Left Mr. Brown Thinking.
Bobby -I tblok 1 like you better than 

sny of the fellows who come to see my 
sister, Mr Brown.

Mr. Brown—That’s good hearing. 
Bobby Why do you llhe me the beat?

Bobby—Because Sis alwsys let* me 
stay around and bear what you say

A VB/ Couldn’t Think.
There had been a slight earthquake 

which had beon plainly felt by tbe In
habitants. Pat and Mike met the fol

lowing morning
"Pat." said Mike, solemnly, "what 

did ye think whin firrst tb’ ground be 
gan to trlmble?”

"Think!" cried Mike, scornfully 
"What mon that had th’ use of his j 
legs to run and b!a loongs lo roar j boxes that took like a camera r’ 
would waste his tolme thlnkltt'? Tell 
he tbot!’’—Illustrated Sunday Maga

zine.
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................£- The Latest.
"Hava you one of these patent lunch

screw an-

TS« lOCww ê !•-C.
"We have. But the ewagger thing 

now In lunch carriers is an Imitation 
automobile tire."

3 !»tr‘v
g«« * *** ts rw~*

TELL ME YOUR TROUBLES
; awtullll Kijp ■ mû mmi «»»£«9»*»’

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

I 6

:

The Tenor’e Adventure. Give and Take.
Enrico Caruso, the tenor, said at a "A good answer." said Mrs, Arthur 

recent dance at the Brevoort tn New m Dodge, president of tbe Nsttonal 
York: | Association Opposed to Woman's

"No man is as well known as be ■: Ruff rase. In a suffrage argument, "fis 
thinks he la. I was motoring on Long ; good aa answer as Brown gave Mrs 1 start a rough bouse 
Island recently. My car broke down, j Brown
and while the chauffeur waa repairing j '■’George.' said Mrs. Brown, with a 
It I entered a farmhouse to get warm, j nasty srofl* ’you looked awfully fool 

“The farmer and 1 chatted in the tsh when you proposed to me’
'"Well/ said George, 'maybe I

Some men seem able to govern them 
selves by nslurs, and others get mar 
ried

45
Prompt Relief—P 
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Pusely vegeU- A 
ble — act surely 
but gently on 
the liver.
Stop after 
dinner dis-
trees—cure >
indigestion,^ •
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes, tbe lifting cable through boles punch- 
SMALL riLL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PBKX ed in opposite sides of the can, jam

it Cun Bask row ivgPettits hvr? SaUt*4 1“C” A word to the wife is sufficient to r.3ca>
W. N. U- Bett Lebe City. Ne. 1t-lB44b>

6 )£ Banish the “Blues!”
_ If yon have that depressed f 
Mood In ont of order—impoverkUxid or 

There is only
L-eS_ _---- e__ Z

!VE
pi

if*kitchen before the wood stove, and 
wben be naked my name I told him 
modestly that It waa Caruso.

“At that name he threw up Hs

sides. (Fig. £l. The handle Is of the 
same size as that on basket "A."

4
thing that will alter poor präsent eeadMaB» 

and strength, nfBasket "C" Is made from a square of 
paper measuring 614 inches. Fold this 
square in half diagonally, with corners 
A together (Figs. 1 and 21. then into 
quarters by bringing corners B togetb 
er (Ftgs. ? and 3), and then fold over 1 
Inch of edge C as shown ig Fig. 4 
Open the piece of paper, and yoa will

Cruel.
"I don't know whether to be a auf 

fragtet or an anti, 
much to be said on both sides.”

"Naturally. There are women on 
both sides, aren’t there ?"

i^y. ?f y*or
Genuine must bear Signature hands.

" ‘Caruso!’ be exclaimed. Robinson 
Caruso, the great traveler! Little did 
1 extract ever to see a man like you 
in this her* humble kttgbee. strT "

I gues* there «

MTSggal
>ir r,

i)i. IWi-'s Golden Modi 1 Dis,,
( .1 v«*r \

Bemetlmea.
"Do you think It’s always

Insurmountable Barrier.
Friend—"We’ve come to see If me

can't persnade you and Bob to make to send a girl to college, profseeoi 
Fair ! give her a proper understanding?"

"Well, sometimes nature has obvt

nnd a great many creases tn it The

J
* irydotted Unes in Fig. 6 show only tbs The qjsUB h ft

43
it up even at this late hour ” 
Prospective Divorcee—"Simply In
possible—why. I’ve got 
duekiest gown for tbe occasion "

below where the edge of the can eov I k l to the edges. Then put some pasts 

er comes (Fig. 4). Use a strong 
wrapping twine for the lifting cable.
After tying it to tbe counterbalance, 
run it over pulley guide F and tie to 
screw-eye H in the top of tbe ear.

4 tbe very I »*4 the necessity ”J

ImBSÊXEEnEOÊÊb
twomtime Tranoa d«D and pinch together so each corner will

Troubles come disguised, as weil as 

And lovers rush in where husband* . blessings Many a chaperon has de
veioped into a

the handle of a strip of paper % Inch
I ear to tread
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